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(NAPS)—In recent years, the
Mediterranean diet has traveled
around the world—and been all
over the news—as more and more
people discover this healthy, deli-
cious way to feed their families.
The Mediterranean diet incor-

porates the basics of healthy eat-
ing, including plenty of fruits and
vegetables, fish and nuts—plus a
splash of olive oil and perhaps a
glass of red wine—to characterize
the traditional cooking style of
countries bordering the Mediter-
ranean Sea.
Legumes, like the fresh chick-

peas that Sabra uses in its
authentic hummus, are included
in this heart-healthy diet. Hum-
mus is delicious as a dip with
whole-grain breads but can also
be used instead of mayonnaise or
salad dressings, as a tasty way to
make each day a little healthier.
This Mediterranean Grilled

Chicken Wrap with Sabra hum-
mus can be a great lunch or light
dinner. To learn more or for addi-
tional recipe ideas, visit the Web
site at www.sabra.com.

Mediterranean Grilled
Chicken Wrap
Makes 1 serving

1 boneless chicken breast
half

1⁄2 cup Italian dressing
1⁄2 tsp. garlic powder
1⁄2 tsp. onion powder
1⁄2 tsp. paprika
1 wrap (12” diameter)
3 Tbsp. Sabra Hummus with
Roasted Pine Nuts

1 to 2 romaine lettuce leaves
1 to 2 large tomato slices
1 pinch of pepper

1. Marinate chicken breast
in Italian dressing for 2 hours. 
2. Sprinkle chicken with

garlic powder, onion powder
and paprika.
3. Grill until cooked thor-

oughly. Cut into thin slices.
4. Spread wrap with hum-

mus. Place lettuce and tomato
slices on top of hummus.
Sprinkle with pepper.
5. Add thinly sliced chick -

en. Roll wrap and enjoy.

Mediterranean Diet: A Delicious, Heart-Healthy Plan

Following a Mediterranean diet, which includes fruits and vegetables,
olive oil, nuts and legumes—such as the chickpeas found in hum-
mus—can be a heart-healthy way to feed your family.

(NAPS)—While the state of the
global economy has taken a toll on
most Americans, today’s bride is
more optimistic than ever. In fact,
weddings continue to be on the
rise and Idexonline.com reports
that the number of weddings in
the U.S. will grow by approxi-
mately 30 percent within the next
decade. Additionally, a recent
study conducted by Modern Bride
magazine showed 90 percent of
brides are either keeping to their
original wedding budget or plan to
spend more! 
Despite brides’ sunny outlook,

style expert and wedding consul-
tant Michael O’Connor encourages
couples to think smart and repri-
oritize their budget by investing
in areas of the wedding day that
have longevity, versatility and
symbolism—since these items will
last a lifetime. 
“A wedding can take months to

plan—yet it’s over in a few hours,”
comments O’Connor. “The dress
goes into a storage box, the flowers
become today’s trash and the only
reminder of your wedding music is
the bill.” 
Below, O’Connor offers his

smart wedding spending and in -
vestment tips:

Sharing Memories
This is your big day, so don’t

skimp on hiring a professional
photographer. Make sure to view
his or her portfolio and ask for ref-
erences. A good photographer will
know how to capture those sponta-
neous and emotional wedding
moments without making you pose
like statues for hours.

Make the Ring Count
Now more than ever, brides are

realizing the significance of quality
and longevity when it comes to
their bridal jewelry, so it is no sur-
prise that 81 percent of brides
desire Platinum rings, according to

the Condé Nast Bridal Group. Plat-
inum is not only 30 times more rare
than gold, but it’s also the most
durable of all precious metals, so it
won’t wear down over time. And
because of its strength, it holds the
diamond more se curely. Platinum
is the one metal that delivers the
high quality and long-lasting fea-
tures that brides and grooms are
looking for today in her engage-
ment ring and his-and-her wedding
bands. Check out online retailer
BlueNile.com where high-quality
Platinum wedding bands start as
low as $255. 

Your First Trip as 
Husband and Wife

Spend time selecting the desti-
nation for your honeymoon that is
meaningful and exciting to both
the bride and groom. After all,
couples will remember their hon-
eymoon and recount stories from
the trip for the next 50+ years. 
For more information, visit

www.preciousplatinum.com or
www.engagementguide.com.

What Every Bride And Groom Should Know
When Planning A Wedding In Today’s Economy

Even in a tough economy, 90 per-
cent of brides intend to stick to
their wedding budgets or spend
even more.

Stimulus Helps Schools

(NAPS)—Americans know the
value of education and say funding
the nation’s schools is a smart way
to help children and the economy. 
In fact, 56 percent of people in

the U.S. say education aid is one of
the “most important items” to
have in Washington’s stimulus
bill, according to a Gallup poll.
And now that the American Recov-
ery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
has provided nearly $100 billion
for education, schools could get the
funding so many say they need.
However, as stimulus money

begins to flow, there has been con-
fusion on how, where and on what
it can be spent. Fortunately, a new
Web site could help. Called HMH
Stimulus.com, the site’s creator,
global education leader Houghton
Mifflin Harcourt, says it shows
educators how to “make every
penny count.” In addition to pro-
viding basic ARRA funding infor-
mation, the site connects adminis-
trators and teachers with tactical
resources for both immediate and
long-term options. Via the site, vis-
itors can choose to partner with
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, to
develop customized solutions to
meet their specific program goals
and ARRA requirements.
Typical programs launched by

schools include purchasing new
reading, math or science pro-
grams, creating comprehensive
and results-oriented professional
development plans for teachers
and more. 
The site also offers a wide

array of products for pre-K inter-
vention and ELL (English lan-
guage learners) as well as core
programs and assessment tools. 
For more information, visit

www.HMHStimulus.com.

(NAPS)—Many Americans
have found a way to still have fun
despite the current economy.
Instead of spending big money at
some resort, they’ve discovered
creative ways to spend vacations
at home. 
According to TripAdvisor ’s

Travel Trends Survey, nearly one
in five travelers are planning to
take a “staycation.” The reduced
planning stress and increased cost
savings lead many people to
reconsider the definition of a
 vacation. 
An added benefit of staying at

home is being able to enjoy time
with friends, family and neigh-
bors. There are few better ways to
do so than with a classic backyard
barbecue.
Many aspects go into hosting a

great outside party. An important
one is the condition of the lawn.
Using high-quality outdoor power
equipment is key to having a beau-
tiful lawn—and the engine matters
most in the performance of a lawn
mower. You can find out why at the
Briggs & Stratton Corp. site,
www.enginesmatter.com. 
Be The Host With The Most
With the lawn in shape, every-

thing else can fall into place. The
following tips can help keep your
backyard parties going:

Theme—Plan a party theme
and coordinate everything from
invites to the menu. For a beach
party, greet guests with flowered
leis. For a camping feel, cook over a
firepit and have s’mores for dessert. 
Fun For Everyone—Enter-

tain guests of all ages by scatter-
ing toys around the yard. Younger
kids will keep busy with squirt
guns and horseshoes. Adults can
play boccie or volleyball. 
Potluck—Ask guests to bring

a dish or dessert. Instead of being
stuck behind the grill, spend time
hanging out with guests. Sharing
the cost and responsibility of the
party will also make throwing a
second or third one much easier.
Tunes—Music can make or

break a party. Make sure it is
appropriate for your guests and
keep volume at a level that does-
n’t drown out conversation. For
ultimate control, burn a CD or
create a playlist of songs you
know the crowd will love.

Backyard Entertaining In A Staycation Economy

***
The guy who takes a chance, who walks the line between the
known and the unknown, who is unafraid of failure, will succeed.

—Gordon Parks

***

***
The greatest thing a human being ever does in this world is to see
something. To see clearly is poetry, prophecy and religion, all in
one.

—John Ruskin
***

***
When you take charge of your life, there is no longer a need to
ask permission of other people or society at large. When you ask
permission, you give someone veto power over your life.

—Geoffrey F. Abert

***
Success seems to be largely a matter of hanging on after others
have let go.

—William Feather
***

***
Do not ask yourself what the world needs; ask yourself what makes
you come alive. And then go and do that. Because what the world
needs is people who have come alive.

—Harold Whitman
***

***
It is not because things are difficult that we do not dare, it is
because we do not dare that they are difficult.

—Seneca
***

North Carolina produces more
sweet potatoes than any other
state. Illinois tends to lead the
country in pumpkin production.

While gelatin was invented in
1845, JELL-O, which is a pack-
aged gelatin dessert, did not get
its name until 1897. Pearle B. Wait
was the first person to develop a
fruit-flavored gelatin, and his
wife gave the dessert its name.




